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BOR asks for tax increase to benefit WVU
By Chriatopher Swindell

.
Taking the "back door way" out of

saying the state needs only one medical school ia how State Senator Robert
Nelson {~abell) deacribee the Board
of Regents' deciaibn_to recommend an
increase on the &oft drink tax exclusively for the Weet Virginia University
Medical School.
The recommendation to the Legislature ub for an increase from 1 cent to
three cents on the tax to generating an
additional $16 million for the WVU
achool.
.
Nelson apon~red. a bill last 'Spring

calling for a 5-cent tax that would be
split three ways among WVU's Medical_School, the Marshall Univenity
School of Medicine and the Weet Virginia School of Osteopathic Medicine.
"With any proposed increase in the
soft-drink tax comes the argument over
whether we need three medical
BCboole," he said.
,
He 88.id he was keeping the heat on
the Legislature for continued funding
for Marshall becauae the discontinuation of Veterans Adminiatration fun.dB
at the end of the fiacal year puts the
school in a vulnerable position.
"The school doesn't have a good

enough record yet to.tell what kind of
In reeponse to the claims by the
impact it's having on medicine in-West chairman of.the Houae Finance ComVirginia," he said. "I don't want to mittee, Charlea Polan {D-Cabell), that
throw the baby out with the bath · soft drink sales would drop off in counwater."
ties bordering other states Nelson said
Nelson, who chairs the Senate Sub- they lack basis.
committee on Education, said WVU
had leaned toward specialty medicine
"First, tax department figU.ree show
in the put and had gotten into trouble increases on gaBOli~e and cigarettes in
over the iaaue with l~slators.
border counties in the past have
"Marahall'a Medical School concen- affected sales only slightly and then
trates on rural health medicine. It's they return to their prior level," he eaid.
specifically designed to educate prim- "Second _and 'more importantly, aoft
ary care a.n d family practitioners drink bottlers in West Virginia have
which ia what West Virginia needs," he Tri-State franchisee so it wouldn't
said.
affect their sales over all."

Possib_~e spending freeze
is vie·wed with distaste
By Debbie Jacbon·
"Devastating.~•
"We'-re atill ·recovering from the last
two."
That's the way several Marshall
adminiatraton described another possible apending freeze like the one the
· lltate wu nbj,cteci to in the two pre-,
· viot11tyea .

Phillip J. Rouche, dean of the College
of Education, said he has been given no
indication of another freeze by the
Board of Regents, so he ia not anticipating one.
Alan B. Gould, dean of the College of
Liberal Arte, said that because MU
operates on a nine-month basis, a
freeze in the final month■ ia more difficult; A ~lty-eonference in the apring
would be forfeited and ordered equipment would be lost.
Glenn Smith, associate dean of the
Com~unity College, said Uie extent of.
a freeze would depend on whether
HERF funds or federiu funda were
frozen.
"Any time a freeze ia imposed, it
creates problems. We'll take the money
we've got and make it go as far as we
can. There isn't any way you can plan.
· It's a matter of reacting to a situation."
E. S. Hanrahan, dean of the College
of Science, said another freeze would
"probably kill us." Because most of the
science couraes are lab courses, cutting
money for equipment would hurt the
courses.

According to an AP story, State
Finance Commisaioner Arnold Margolin said that state revenue collections .were $7.2 million short for
Sept.ember.
.
Margolin said it woqld probably.be
another two months before he would
know if another freeze would be
imposed.
•
_
Provoat Olen E. Jones said another
freeze would be "devastating." Faculty
recruiting, support servi.c es for students and faculty travel comes to a
halt.
A freeze would "paint a picture of
uncertainty for the following year and
have an adverse effect on instructional
Enough'• enough
areas" because· the faculty can't order
materials, he said.
Sometime• atudylng get• to be Juat too much. Thia atudent take• a
Jones said he had no evidence either
Hanrahan called it a catch-22 situabreak from the books after atudylng for mid-term exama. Photo by Jeff
way on another freeze and to plan for it tion and said most supplies are pur•
Seager.
·
would be "an exercise in anguish we chased with HERF money. Students
really don't deserve."
pay the fee which is returned to the
Sara E. Anderson, dean of the Col- university and cannot be uaed for any
lege ofBuaineea, alao described the pos- other purpose. If the HERF fees are
sible freeze as devastating.
frozen, the school has no other source
"We don't have our equipment. It's of revenue.
on order and they would cancel that. It
Michael F. Thomas, vie&president
would hurt day-by-day operatione if we for financial affairs, said he wouldn't
can't spend money. We haven't recoon the situation because it is
aa much money, and adjustments - vered. &om the last two yet. It just comment
By Colette Fraley
too far in advance and stories project.
would have had to be made &omewhere throws us back a year or two every time ing freezes like this are frequently in
President Robert B. Hayes man- to keep the budget balanced.
they do this."
· the news.
"We just want a cushion for.the cash
dated last year that organizations
which 'receive student activity fees flow for any potential decreases in
establish budget reserve funda. He said enrollment," .he said.
He said the reserve funds were to be
he did it because the organizations
must be covered should enrollment set up on the basis of what it would cost
to fund organizations for two months
decline.
without any additional money. He said
"We are unable to predict enrol- no percentaee requirements were given
lment; it could fluctuate hundreds in a to any group.
Today - O'Brien and Severa, noon, MSC Lobby; Hump Day Concert, 8
given year," Hayes said. "If expendiHayes said that although each
p.m., MSC Multi-Purpose Room, $1 without activity card.
tures are baaed upon enrollment and it organization waa given three to five
Thuraday - Computer Pcrtraits, ~l a.m.-3 p.m., MSC LObby, free with
falls, then income won't match yeara to get the funds in order, he said
Marshall
ID and activity card; Britton Zabka Laser Extravaganza, 8 p.m.,
expenditures."
the groups were to start planning
MSC Multi-Purpose Room, $4. without Marshall ID.
For · example, he said since enrol- immediately.
Friday - Pep rally witli John Bayley, noon to 2 p.m., Henderson Center
lment declined slightly for this sems"We have to see that they have
Field; bonfire, 8 p.m., Henderson Center Field; John Bayley Concert, 9 p.m.,
ter, any organization whi~h had planned something and that they are
MSC Coffeehouse:
planned to use every cent in its pro- trying to deal with the problem," he
jected budget would not have received said.

Haye~ requires organizations
to establish reserve funds

Homecoming calendar

.

ROTC
----------------------------------------------Mock battles provide education for cadets

By Edl'ar Simpeon
Each semester, a group of Marshall
University students braves the elements to engage in mock battlee, set up
base camps and participate in patrolling and reconnaisance miseiona.

It is all part of learning experience
for advanced cadets in the Army
ROTC, and this past weekend 42 Marshall students took part in these exercises at the backwaters of Beech Fork
Lake in Wayne County. ,The activities
were in preparation for summer ROTC
camp, according to Lt. Col. John Marshok, profeseor of military science.
Split into two groups, the 42 paramilitary students spent Saturday
night and Sunday morning in staged
confrontation and co,pipleting "missions." Also included in the two-day
program was a Saturday morning
labol'atory exercise involving artillery
instruction, compass reading and firing a M-16 A-1 rifle.
"This weekend is to teach small unit
tactics and how to live in· the field
environment," Marshoksaid. "It's also
to promote the ROTC and to just basically have a good time."

In 30- to 40-degree tempe11atures,
each of the two groups were req\lired to
set up a base camp and conduct'patrolling and reconnaiseance missions prepared by cadet officers and ROTC
personnel.
The weekend activities were successful, according to Capt. Rex E. Lovelady, assistant ·professor of .military
science.
"It went well," he said. "We accom~
lished what we wanted to do - we kept
them active and busy."
Marshok said that despite such practical experience, 95 percent of what an
officer needs to know is provided outside the military program.
"The objective of ROTC is to produce
officers . for the Army who perform
managerial capacities," he said.
"We teach military peculiar terms
a_nd basic military leadership and
ensure they get military history. We
also take them to the field and give
them opportunity to see how the Anny
operates in the field." .
l:le said the program is open to men
and women in all majors, and anyone
with a good attitude and a "C" average
can make a _good Army officer. ·

.

An Army ROTC officer give, cadet, ln1tructlon1 during fleld training exerclae1 held thl1 Saturday and Sunday at •he backw~tert of Beech Fork Lake,
Wayne County.
·
·

Field training exercis~s
teach warfare survival
Edgar S~p•on

Cadet• prepare for their Hrly momln$1 caH to duty. The 42 cadell conducted their mock mlNlont from at 8 p.m Saturday to 2 a.m. Sunday before

getting two hourt of 1leep. They then capped off their actlvltlff with call1thenlcl at 4 a.m. and an offen1lve charge at 7:30 a.m.

Priorities in any platoon have to be
"mission, men and equipment," an
ROTC officer explained to a group of
seated men and women with rifles
slung over their shoulders.
The officer further explained that
soldiers should walk in formation
rather than groups so at least one
member would have a chance ofsurviving an enemy encounter to relay infor-1
mation to other companies.
That lesson was part of a field training exercise teaching warfare survival
techniques to advanced cadets of Marshall University's Army ROTC program held at the backwaters of Beech
Fork Lake, Wayne County, Saturday
and Sunday.
During the program students
learned camouflaging techniques, and
the basic patterna of offensive and defensive warfare.
Fourty-two cadets split into two
aquads with each group assigned a
mission. They then roamed the area
with M-16 rifles, amidst the roar ofaimulator grenaqes and smoke bombs.

Camp sites were selected early Satur•
day afternoon, followed by classes in
military procedure. By 8 p.m. Saturday, everything was in readiness for
the first partols to start their assigned
missions.
These would continue until 2 a.m.
when the cadets would be allowed to
sleep, with a 4 a.m. call to fall in and
begin calisthenics. An offensive
charge between the two groups was set
for 7:30 a.m. Sunday. The rest of that
day was spent breaking camp and
cleaning rifles.

Lt. Col. John Marshok, professor of
military science and head of the ROTC
program said the exercise was as close
to the real thing as possible given the
time and money allowed.
Randy Bartlett, junior cadet, agreed,
but said, "In the back of your mind you
knew it was only blanks."
A central theme of patriotism and
· the advocation of the draft tied this
group of men and women together,
according to cadets participating.
Many of the cadets said they joined the
army to serve their country.

1
Theae cadet, took a break from their
fleld training exerclae In warfare
1un,lval technlquea. Lt. Col. John
Marshok, profe11or of mllltary
1clence and head of the ROTC program, uld the exerclae was as close
to the real thing as po11lble given
the time and money allowed.

J
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FOR THE RECORD
Snyder must act to preve·n t wrongdoings
Athletic Director Lynn J. Snyder has complet.ed his intemalinvestigation of the Athletic
Department and has released at least part of his
findings to the public.
Now it is time for Snyder to review the results
of the probe and take appropriate action to
bring about necessary ~hange in his
department.
Snyder said he uncovered evidence during his
investigation that a former Marshall football
coach may have been encouraging walk-on football players during the 1979-80 season.to obtain
illegal aid from the Basic Educational Opporumity Grant program.
The investigation also revealed that at least
three other coaches on the football squad during
the 1979-80 season had some knowledge that
the coach in question had talked to players
about BEOG aid.

And Snyder has told one of our reporters that
the coach in question did not have among his
duties the of handling financial aid matters for
football players. That duty had been assigned
to another coach during the 1979-80 season,
Snyder said.

The investigation has demonstrated that a
.real danger of illegality exists when numerous
individuals on a coaching squad are allowed to
discuss financial aid with players.

Snyder explained that it was not particularly
unusual for any coach to hold informal discussions with players about financial aid, even
when such discussions were not part of the
coach's specific duties.

We suggest that Snyder immediately establish a rule in his department which allows only
one coach on each athletic team to discuss any
financial aid matters with players. And we suggest that actions and discussions of that coach
be under close scrutiny of both the athletic director and officials in the Office of Financial Aid.

The uncovering of possible financial aid
wrongdoing in the department should greatly
concern Snyder.
Because even the most minute violation of
financial aid rules can bring serious penalties
and dishonor to a university, steps must be
taken to safeguard against an~ infractions.

By adopt"ing this important safeguard,
Snyder can help lessen the poss~bility of financial aid wrongdoings in the Athletic
Department.
And by taking this step, he also can demonstrate _that he truly is seeking-to ensure protection of this university's integrity.

Homecoming week is for all students, faculty, staff and alumni. We urge all university
members to take advantage of and participate in the festivities.

Graduate Record Exam defies all logic
GRRREEE - were my sentiments Saturday
morning. It was 8:15 a.m., and I and my fellow
graduate students ·filed into Smith H_a ll Room
154 to begin a grueling_three and one-half hour
test - "t,he Graduate Record Exam.
It was challenging trying to exert my mental
faculties at such an hour over questions like: If
A, B, C, and D fruit flies can mate with W, X, Y
and Z female fruit flies on Monday, Wednesday,
Friday and every other Saturday except on odd ·
numbered days, but Y females can only mate
with A and B males, and D males cannot mate
with W females, and Z and X females are only
interested in A males- how many flies can mate
on a Saturday in July of 1985?
ARUGH! And this test is supposed toshowifl
am graduate student material?

Marshall's graduate catalog states that this
test must be taken prior to admission to graduate school or during the student's first semester. .
The catalog fails to mention any type of score(s)
which must be made. But yet it is required for
graduation with a master's degree.
On Saturday morning the test administrator
said, "This is the easiest test you will have to · _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ever take. All you have to do is take it." From
this and all the information above, I have come so upset abouttakingtheGRE. It was hard to be
to the conclusion that you could score a "O,. and· motivated knowing all I had to do was just take
still go to graduate school at Marshall. How- the test. Could Marshall's standards be a little
ever, if anyone wants additional mentRl tor- low? Are the scores used for any purpose other
ment, many schools do require certain scores on than telling the student how well he or she
test.eel? Why must students pay $29 to take a test
the GRE to be eligible for a doctors~.
which has no bearing on a candidacy for a
·
·
It was hard to find any rationale for my being ·degree?

Kelly_
Messinger

Reader comments

Let's bring concerts io Henderso_
n Center
To the editor:
When I was an undergraduate at Ohio State,
Homecoming week promised pep rallies, bonfires, a
football game and a big concert at St. John's Arena,
the home of OSU basketball. The same excitement is
offered here at Marshall, except for the concert.
True, we can be entertained on ·Friday by John
Bazley in the basement of the student center and a
big lazer extravaganza on Thursday. But what about
giving MU students something they would really
enjoy? I'm sure Mr. Bazley is a fine performer, but the
question is: Why doesn't Marshall get some use out of
Henderson Center?
One would think that for $18 million, .we could get
more than four months' use out of the arena. At Ohio
State, we had Rod Stewart, Santana and Chicago, all
at St. John'.-. Of course they put down· a heavy call•
vas to protect the playing surface from chairs, feet
and burning material. So why can't MU do the same
thing at Henderson Center?
How many concerts do the city fathers of Huntington bring in? Not many, right? So how about Student
Govemm1:1nt getting on the ball and bringing in a
name concert? Not only would the concert provide
much-needed entertainment for the student body, but
the revenue would help the university.

The Parthenon

But some folks worry about MU competing with
.Editor
Elizabeth Bevin•
downtown. Who cares? Let's dispense with lame
Vaughn Rhudy
Mana,tng Editor
excuses and do someibing for the fee-paying
Greg Friel
Newa editor
students.
Sure, the university would have to dole out some
Terri Bargeloh
Sport& editor
money for a floor covering and some folding chairs.
Photo editor
Merla Daw110n Broome•
But wouldn't the overall result provide MU students
Steve Hauaer
Production
manaser
with an alternative to "Rocky Horror Picture Show,"
Terry Kerns
Adviaer
going home for the weekend or just staying in the
dorm?
·
Plus, there would be folks from the surrounding
communities attending the concerts. Why drive all . - - - - - - - - - - - -.....- - - - - .
the way to Charleston or Lexington to see a concert
when the same group could play here?
Not only would the concert benefit MU, both students and financial coffers; but the many restauThe Parthenon welcome• lettera con•
rants and clubs in the area would realize some profit.
cerning the Marahall University ComAfter the show, many concert-goers would like to
munity. All letters-to-the editor muat be
retire to their favorite watering hole to relive the best
signed
and include· the addreH and tel•
parts of the concert, not to mentfon have a few cold
phOhe number of the author.
ones.
Letter• must be typed and no longer
OK. Now let's hear the excuses why Marshall canthan 200 words. Letters must be submit•
not permit concerts at Henderson Center. Watch this
ted between the hours of noon and 5 p.m.
space:
The Parthenon reserve■ the right to edit
letters.
John Eagles
Huntington graduate student _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.

L~TTERS .POLICY
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Inoculation co~ld save lives, professor says
By Nancy Adam•
Inoculation with a pneumococcal
disease vaccine, could have saved a
number of lives in the Huntington
area, according to a School of Medicine
profeaaor and two of his co-workers.
Dr. Maurice A. Mufaon, Dr. Gretchen
Olt!y and Dallas Hughey reported. their
findings in the Sept. 24 iaaue of the
Journal of the American Medical Aaociation (JAMA).
Pneumococcal disease is the type of
bacteria in the lung which ca'Wle8 the
moat common type of pneumonia.
The report centers on a four-year
study conducted at the Veterans
Administration Medical Center,
Cabell Huntington Hospital and St.
Mary's Hospital.

"Our findings provide strong support for vaccinating persons over age
50 and high-risk persona who have
underlying diaeaaea such as heart disease, cancer, diabetea, alcoholism and
lung disease," Mufson said. "Prevfoua
studies had shown that bacteremic disease, that is, disease in which bacteria
have spread into the blpodatream,
claimed one out of four of its victims.
However, these 1tudiee concentrated
on specific populations auch as innercity areas, and many physicians
believed this rate would be lower in the ·
general population.
"Om. research auggeeta that these

deatha are not related to geographic
~on or socioeconomic status," Mufaon 1aid. "Because Huntington is an

average medium-sized community, it
provided an excellent setting for this
study."
·
The study involved 88 patient& with
bacteremic pneumococcal disease,
including 71 adult& and 17 persona
younger than 13. Twenty-two of these
patient& died, including one infant.
Nineteen of the remaining 21 victims
had one or more underlying disease
which put them ~ the high-risk group
for which the vaccine is recommended.
In the JAMA article Mufson said,
"In this community, 65 percent to 70
percent of the patient& who get pneumococcal disease would be candidate.
for the vaccine. The vaccine is.about 80
percent ·effective, which means we
could prevent ·more than half of these
deaths."

According to the JAMA article, the
key to preventing pneumococcal pneumonia is to vaccinate those high-risk
adults who have underlying diseases.
"Children are routinely vaccinated
for diseases such as smallpox and
other childhood diseases," Mufson
said. ''The only vaccine that adult&
receive with regularity is t\le flu vaccine. This pneumococcal disease vaccine should be another one that adult&
with underlying disease receive.
"In our region, as in many others, the
vaccine has been underutilized in persons who might benefit moat from it,"
he said: "In this study, almoet onethird of adults with bacteremic disease
died. Having a vaccine is pointless
unless you get it to the persons it can
help."

R_e cesslo_
n both good and bad for MU
By)l~haRiley
The recent receaaion has both helped
and hurt Marshall University, Dr ..
Joseph S. LaCascia, chairman of the
Department of Economics, said.

I,

"During a recession, enrollment at
Marshall increases,'' LaCasica said.
"Many people return because they
aren't working and they have the time
to devote to classes.
"Many people return, to finish their
degrees so that when the market reopens, they will have the necessary skills
to obtain a better·wb," he .aaid.

The national economy has had
adverse effects on Marshall, LaCascia
said.
"When the budget at Marshall does
not meet .the need, something has to
go,'' he said. "In the past several years,
the budget did not meet the needs of the
university. We haven't had a raise in
several years, buying equipment has
been curtailed and faculty trips have
been cut to . a minimum because the
·, money to go just isn't there."
LaCascia said he believes there is
going to be an improvement in the
economy soon.

"We are coming out of the present
recession, and I think that by
November of 1984 we will have a
strong economy,'' he said.
. He said many people believe that recovery from this economic slump can be
attributed to Reaganomics.
·
"It's really not," he said. "It's just the
busine88 cycle. Every three years the
economy goes into a slump, and that is
the way business runs.

"I would even say that the next recession will be in either 1985-86 or 198687," LaCascia said.

Orthodox Campus Fellowship
Free lunch Wednesday at one at the Campus Christian Center.
The topic will be Christianity • The Eastern Approach.
Sponsored by the Greek Orthodox and Antiocl:aian Chri•t!an Orthodox )Jrcbdioceses.
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Comedians'
By Jeff Morris
The comedy team of O'Brien and Severa will perform impreasions, parodies, sound effects and
sketches at the Memorial Student Center lobby today
from noon to 1 p.m.
The comedians, which tour the college circuit and
have performed at numerous nightclubs and on several television shows, first appeared at a Marshall
Homecoming in 1980, Nancy J. Howerton, Princeton
junior and _chairperson of Weekday Events fof .t he
Homecoming Committee, said.
"They strictly have a class act and have a clauae in
their contract which states they will not follow an
unclean act," Howerton said.
"O'Brien and Severa were rated very highly by the

e experience'
National Association of Campua Activitiea and they
received a wonderful reception when they appeared
at Marshall in 1980."
Jim O'Brien and Ken Severa began
their career in the early '70a when they were freshmen at Prairie ·State College in Chicago. In eight
year■, ~ey have performed on the Playboy circuit
and at such places as Mr. Kelly'• in Chicago and The
Comedy Store on tl-.e Weat Coast, where they are
regularly featured.
··
They have petform.ed at more than 60 colleges ai:id
universities, including the University of Wisconsin,
Illinoi• State Univel'Bity, the Univeraity of Missouri
at Kansaa City, Purdue University and USC.
The team has been on several televiaion program■
including "Don Kirshner's Rock Concerts," "Norm

Crosby's Comedy Shop," "Phil Donahue,'' and the
"Al Hamel Show." The duo has appeared with such
stars as Lou Rawls, Harry Chapin, Mac Davia,
George Maharis, Fata Domino, Fabian, Styx and
REO Speedwagon.
One critic. stated that O'Brien and Severa are a
total departure from the atandarc;l comedy team for:
mat. Another critic said, ''They are an unique experience. They are a rapid fire barrage of zany ■ketches
heightened by off-beat impreaaiona and vivid sound
effects."
Among their imitations are the voices of Archie
and Edith Bunker, Clint Eastwood as an instructor
at a women's health ~pa, Jimmy Stewart as .a foulmouthed grade-school custodian and Starsky and
Hutch buating a Tupperware party.

•

~·Greek groups
'psyche.d up'
to win prizes
By Bill Bands

-~

~-- :.:.~

"-. .,::~~~-,,..~~. . c;/.-~

<

,

They've got the beat
The Alpha XI Delta Go Go'•• a group of five girt■ who Junior; Sarah Neal, Huntington ■ophomore; Robin
mime the rock group Go Go'1, perform Wednelday HIii, Wlnfleld ■ophomore; Kathy Curkendall, Vienna
on the Memorial Student Center plaza. Participant, ienlor; and Lori Wllllam1, Vienna Junior. Photo lty
are, clockwl■e from left, Diane De Martino, Hurricane

Sue Wlnnell.

Local bands to perform as activities. continue
Music and comedy will highlight
Wednesday's Homecoming activities.
A concert featuring three local bands
will begin at 8 p.m. in the W. Don Morris Room in Memorial Student Center.
The Bridge Band, Heroes, and The
Spread are the scheduled performers.

A member of Heroes was responsible
for getting the bands to come to Mar•
shall, according to Nancy Howerton,
Princeton sophomore and chairperson
·of weekday events for the Homecoming
Committee.
"Scott Stinson, a member of Heroes,

told·me that he could arrange for all the
bands to perform," she said.
The concert is free to ,Marahall students with a validated ID and activity
card and $1 without an activity card.
Comedians Jim O'Brien and Ken
Severa will entertain in the student
center lobby at noon. Admiuion is free.

Plans for judging Greek homecoming decorations are complete, Michael
L. Qu~n. Clarksburg sophomore and
chairman of the Greek Homecoming
Decorations Committee, said.
Fraternity and aorority house decorations will be judged Friday from I
p.m. to 4 p.m. by a three-judge panel
chosen by Karen Thomas, director of
alumni affairs.
. .
· The winning fraternity or sorority
will receive a $50 prize, with $25 going
to the second-place finisher.
Queen 'said each participating fraternity and sorority will also receive 25
points in the overall Greek homecoming competition.
Greeks may also accumulate points
in the overall competition by building
tloata or attending the pep rally, bonfire and homecoming game.
Queen said one point will be given for
each percentage of a fraternity's or sor~
ority's membership that attends each
of the other three events.
"For example, a fraternity that has
30 percent of its members in attendance at the bonfire will receive 30
points, and so on," Queen said.
A sign-in table will be at each of the
three events to determine the points, he
said.
The winning Greek organization will
receive a party sponsored by Central
Distributing Company, which will
include pizza and beer, Queen said.
_ Enthusiasm is high among the
G~ks concerning homecoming and
the competition, he said.
"Everyone is really psyched up," he
said. "Homecoming is a very big event
for the Greeks here at M81'8hall."
Queen said the "increased participation in the residence halls this year has
helped to "fuel the fire."
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'Off-the-field squabbles' with Randle bench Stott
By Tom Aluiae

Tony Stott, Marshall's leading
receiver, said be did not play in Saturday's loss at Western Carolina becauae
of problems involving himself and
Head Coach Sonny Randle.
"We bad some off-the-field squabbles,'~Stott said. "It had nothing to do
with my performance on the field. It
was a disciplinary action he was tak-

ing. I didn't really understand it."
Stott made the trip to Cullowhee,
N .C., but was replaced in the lineup by
freshman Brian Swisher. Stott was
ranked No. 3 in the Southern Conference among receivers going into the
game.

Randle was quoted in The HeraldDispatch Monday as saying, "Stott
wasn't giving us what we wanted.
When you don't do that you don't play.

It's as eimple as that."
Stott said Randle told him if he
worked hard in practice this week the
startjng position may be his again
when• the Herd battles the University
of Akron Saturday at Fairfield
Stadium.
Herd Fact■: Carl Lee continues to
lead Marshall in tackle points with
108. Terry Echols is second with 88. ...

Larry Fourqurean has carried the football 74 times for 235 yard& to lead MU
in rushing. Eric King is behind Fourqurean with 206 yards on 61 carries . .. .
Scott LaTulipe ie 6 of 6 ·on his extra
point attempts and has booted 6 of 9
field goal tries. Three of his misses
have come from 49 yards out.... The
Herd's third down efficiency after five
games stand& at 36 percent (36 oflOO).

Snyder hopeful despite declining attendence
By MU'k A. Potter

With two home football games
remaining on the Marshall Univeraity
schedule, Athletic Director Lynn J.
Snyder said he is hopeful that the
remaining games will generate at least
$25,000 in ticket sales.
If the remaining games generate the
revenue, the Athletic Department.will
have met its budgeted $200,000 in gate

receipts. Marshall's four home games
this year have brought in about
$176,000.
.
"I'm hopeful that we will meet our
budget figure with two games left on
the schedule,'' Snyder said. "Part of the
problem is that we have not won as
often as we would have liked to."
Football attendance has been on a
steady decrease since the Herd's
second home game with Western Michigan University, Sept. 11. The Weetern

Michigan game drew a eeason attendance record of 17,188.
The attendance for Marshall's home
opener with Kent State University
Sept.4, its only win for the year, was
16,207.
"It really depend& on if we win a few
more ball games, and we hope we do,
and on if the weather holds 'but,''
Snyder said.
The remaining two scheduled home

Need Quick Cash?

.Mini-Ads
FURMISHEDAPT-A// utiliti•paid 1 BR.
2 block• ·from campua. 529-6211 .

ntertain any size crowd at a very reas
onable rate.

EAST-8tb Ave. 4 room•. Garbage paid.
$100.00 mo. 525-9181 .

Ask for Mike Webb.

THE PAWN & Co1N SttoP
WE SELL DIAMONDS AT THE LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN. HIGHEST PRICES PAID
F~RGOLD, SILVER , CLASS RINGS, CAMERAS, DIAMONDS, AND GOLD CHAINS.

1602 THIRD AVENUE
HUNTINGTON, WV 25701
(304} 523-1048

529-3355

HUNTINGTON POLICE DEPT.-Now
recruiting for police o/ficera. Application
ovailoble at City Clttrk'• OHice, Huntington City Hall. Call _696-5560. -

FOR RENT-On• bedroom lurniabed
apartment just two block• from campua.
Call 522-3187 alter 5:00. ·

1215 ADAMS AVENUE
HUNTINGTON, WV 25704
(304) 529-4411

.

THI.Nit YOU'RE PREGNANT-Frn teat•
at BIRTHRIGHT confidential also practical, and emotional aupport. Hour• IO
a.m .-1 p.m. Mon . thru Sat. 4188tb St. Rm
302, 523-1212.

games are important ones and should
attract large crowds, Snyder aaid.
Akron University will come to town
Oct. 23 for the University's homecoming and Furman University, a Southern Conference powerhouse, will be in
town Nov. 13.
"Akron is homecoming and we hope
we will have a good turnout for that
and, of course, Furman ie a tough team
and we hope it will be a good draw "
Snyder said.
'

~H~ DEBRAftWINOER

~.1.~~ANDA

·

delly 4 30-- 7· 10·9 40
s.t-Surt-Mat 2:00

BRAND -NEW-David Haller 200 Watt st~
reo amplifier and M-100 Pre Amp. Uaed
less than 3 hrs. $350. Call 523-7890.

DOUBLE FEATURE

·-

ln'IFlnlll Day

i=I

dally 7:30
I lull
Mat. 1:15
dally. 1:20-1:40

,.srAA TRE~ lat
TIie WRATH OF -KHAN

BLADE
RUNNERa.t.uun.
.
Mal 1:00
TYPING OF ALL JUNDS-Tbeaes and
term papers. Transcribing tapes and outlines . I ttdit and proohead all papers.
Reasonable rafea. Patti. 697-7233.

SORCERESS

WOMEN'S SLOW PITCH SOFTBALL
TOURNAMENT-Oct. 23, 24, Sat/Sun.
Tropheys awarded Fee $60 per team plua
2 softball•. Phone 429-1801.
HAVE SOMETHING TO SELL?The
Parthenon'• mini,ad rate is $2 for 10
words. Deadline i• 12 noon 2 days prior to
publication. All mini-ad• must be paid in
advance.

Revlon
Selected Products
da•ly 7410-tO-OO

S.t -Sun•MII l ·O()-J· 10-5 25

ABORTION-Fin•' m.dical care availoble. Call 1 a.m.-10 p.m . Toll fTn _1-800438-3550.

Doitbleup,
·America.

The-INCU

E~~ION
Sat Sun Mat 1:20-3:25-5:

40.o/e> OFF
Sale merchandise priced with
red stickers.

·cheerleaders, crowd can't get ·it together
What do you think of the Marshall cheerleaders?
A guy who sat behind me at a recent home game
was vocal in his expression that they look like robots
and have no interaction with the crowd.
Not being a formal acquaintance of this fellow, I
didn't place a lot of value in his opinion, but I did
decide to ask one of the cheerleaders, Jeanne Insco,
Kenova senior, what she thought.
"Robots - that's a new one," she said. She had
heard criticism before, but seemed supriaed at this.
I tried to recap the theori~ that the dissenter had
put forth at the game. He seemed to think the slow
cheers the squad did were uninspiring ~d even
boring.
Insco countered th.is.
"At (cheerleading) camp they told us to keep cheers
simple so the crowd will follow along. But the pro~
lem is that the crowd won't follow along."

I have noticed that myself. But it's not that the
crowd isn't vocal It was more than vocal when it felt
a roughing-the-kicker call was missed in the second
quarter of the Appalachian State game.
"There's no question that the crowd will yell, but
they need to let us lead them," Insco said. "That way
we can get everyone yelling·together."
I often wonder what it's like being a cheerleader
when thousands of people are staring you down, all
quiet as church mice.
"It's hard when no one cheers," she said. "We feel
silly out there when no one is with us. We don't know
what we can do to get the crowd enthused."
In Lexington, Ky., they often rock Commonwealth
Stadium with one side yelling "Blue" and the other
replying "White." I bet that would be fun, with a
change of colors, of course.
"We have considered that before; other peo_ple have

Leskie
Pinson
suggeeted it," Insco said. "We have also thought
about giving away a keg to the most vocal group.
"But it seems that no one is psyched into the game,
and the studentsjustdon'tgetintoit," shesaid. "And
it's frustrating when everyone just looks at us like
'what the heck are you doing out there?' ".
So, what do . you think of the Marshall
cheerleaders?

Department attempting
compliance with prop.osals
of co_
m mit,ee, Snyder says
By Mark A. Potter
The Marshall University Athletic
Department is making a sincere effort
to comply with a faculty ad hoc committee's recommendations, according
to Dr. Lynn J. Snyder, athletic director.
A faculty ad hoc committee was
selected last spring by the university's
faculty to study Marshall's football
program. The committee's final threepart report-was submitted "io the
athletic committee March 13.
A major change in the program is
that it will not be funded with state
appropriated funds, ,Snyder said.
"Starting with the athletic budget
year, which starts Sept. 1, 1982, it is our

intention that no (state) money go into
the football program," Snyder said.
The athletjc budget is funded from
three sources, from private donations,
state tax money and the 8600-40
account, Snyder said.

long distance phone calls, used mostly
for recruiting, Snuder said. The team
planned to use the system earlier, but
there was no evidence it was a preferred system and the rates were
unclear because of recent court disputes, he said.
"One of the things I would like to see
is a reduction and limit of calls to a
recruit by phone," Snyder said. "The
problem with that is how it would be
enforced, but the ea vings that would be
generated far outway the problems of
control."
The team being lowered from a 1-A to
a 1-AA school should save the school
some money since scholarships and
grants-in-aid allowed to 1-AA teams
are fewer than those allowed to 1-A
teams.
Another recommendation called for
a review of some practices that may be
considered preferential treatment to
athletes, specifically football players.

Private donations are basically Big
Snyder said the athletic committee is
Green contributions. The tax money
pays state payrolls and allows the willing to admit that athletes are proteam some current expense and equip- vided special services in accordance
PHIL HEADLEY . ment money. The 8600-40 account is with NCAA guidelines. But he said the
money generated through the MU ad hoc committee suggested preferenathletic department from student fees, tial treatment existed in some areas
ticket and concession sales and televi- that neither he nor the athletic committee knew about. ·
By Randy GawtJu-op
throughout the past three summars. sion and radio revenue.
"We believe there are areas where
Among them were camps · hosted by
In another major section of the
Phil Headley is a man in pursuit of a Digger Phelps; Notre Dame, Terry Hol- report, the ad hoc committee made 19 services are provided for athletes .
promising career.
l~nd, Virginia, and Bob Foster, South specific recommendations to the which I think are justified and the
· Headley, Parkersburg senior, is an Carolina. "Coach Zuffelato got me the athletic committee. One seven-part athletic committee feels are justified,"
assistant coach on the women's bas- connections that I needed in order to be recommendation suggested measures Snyder said.
ketball team. Judy Southard, head able to work those camps," Headley for reducing the total budget allocated
Student athletes are provided a
coach, added Headley to the staff this said.
to f~tball through reducing the coach- training table for their evening meals
year along with graduate assistant
His involvement with the girls, pro- ing staff, travel expeneea, telepho.n e because of a scheduling conflict
Barb McConnell.
gram started the first time he listened expenses, and scholarships and .between evening practice sessions and
Headley enrolled at Kentucky hie to Judy Southard speak at his coach- grants-in-aid provided football. It also evening mealtimes, Snyder said. The
freshman year. He was a football man- . ing basketball cl888. "The first hour I called for an elimination of free tickets training table also allows the athletes
ager for Frank Curci's Wildcats. "Even heard her talk I knew I wanted to work and of preferential treatment of foot- to be put on a specific nutritional
·
though I was a football manager, I was for her," Headley said.
program.
ball players.
unhappy and confused with what I
When Southard added him to the
"We beleive that if we are to field
Training table substitutes include a
wanted to do," Headley said.
staff it was the biggest break of his life,
After hie freshman year at Ken- Headley said. "I want to do al! much as teams than we want to be competitive," solid meat substitute a week, ice cream
tucky, Headley left and enrolled at Par- I can to make this a great season," he Snyder said. "tf you look at other after every meal, an additional fruit
kersburg Community College.
said. "This is the hardest working teams, in terms of coaches', then we are bowl on Tuesdays and Thursdays and
The following year Headley arrived team I have ever been associated with. in line with what the competition is a cheese sauce for vegtables once a
week, Snyder said.
on the scene at Marshall. His main Judy Southard and Barb McConnell doing."
goal was to work with the footbal1 are two outstanding coaches as well as
The football coaching staff salaries
The football team rented 25 rooms at
team. "I got involved with basketbalJ great ladies. I like our chances of havexceed $204,000, and Snyder said he the Downtown Holiday Inn, at a cost of
when I talked to Bob Zuffelato," Head- ing a good year."
ley said. "He gave me an office job
Hard work and developing contacts felt to eliminate $16,000, the lowest $2,000 that was paid for out of private
which I worked at for two years." with important people is what Headley salaried coach on the staff, from the donations. This will continue this
Hl')adley advised anyone who is inter- strongly believes in. "You have to start nearly $2 million athletic budget would season.
ested in coaching to have the intestinal from the bottom and work your way do little good.
"It could in a close ballgame make
fortitude to talk with a coach and tell up," Headley said. "Having contacts
In order to reduce the team's $14,000 the difference in a win," Snyder said.
with important people get you off on telephone bill, the team has imple- "The cost would be offset very quickly
them their interests.
Headley worked at various campli' the right foot."
mented their own WATS system for in ticket sales."

Assistant coach finds niche
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Act-ivity fees committee to review requests
cetera would receive $3,682 tor both
aemeatera of the 1982-83 school year.
Activity fee increaaee requested by
It will coat at leaat $3,000 for printthe et cetera and the Human Relations ing, which will be done at Graphic SerCenter will be reviewed by the Student vices. Aleo allocated in the budget ia
Activity Fees Committee at its 4 p.m. $150 for award■, $76 for publicity, $260
meeting today in the President's Con- for office expeneea and the editor'•
ference Room in Old Main.
$200 salary, she 88\d, "I'm not sure yet
Other groups acheduled for review at' whether there will be money left over to
fee increase requests are intercolle- pay my aalary for being editor of the
publication."
giate athletics and The Parthenon.
She aaid total expeneee would be
All Marshall University groups that
receive money from atudent activity $3,676 if everything went as planped
feee make fee increase requests on a leaving $7 in the fund. "We are almost
four-year cycle.
operating at a deftcil

By Sandra J. Adkin•

Et cetera, a atudent literary publication, i• req~esting a llH:ent _increase in
the 25-cent fee it now receives per atudent for a aemeeter. The Human Relation• Center ia reque■ ting a $1.10
addition to the current $1 fee it now
receivee·per ■tudent for a aemeater.
Huntington · senior Drema · Skagga
Redd, et cetera editor, iaid all the
money ll8ed by the ■tudent literary
magazine come■ from student activity
fee■.

"Our operating budget is very low
thi■ year," she &aid. "The major portion of our budget money goea toward
printing coats leaving only a pittancefor publicity and office expen1e&."
Redd aaid she estimated that the et

"I feel our requeet for an additional
llH:ents ii a reasonable amount," ahe
aaid. "It ia hard to aay if the requested
increase will carry the et cetera
through the next four yeara with the
way the economy ii going."
She said_printing coats are expected
to go up to $4,600 for the 1983-84 ~ool
year.
We eatimate out total costs to be
$6,400 for next year. If we 1et the
requested fee increase, our total budget
will be $6,680 which. will leav&a reasonable amount to begin the next year
with, Redd aaid.
Committee chairman Emory W.
Carr, usociate professor of modem
languages, aaid -t he committ.ee decided
to review the report aubmitted by et

cetera . at today'• meeting and the
report submitted by the Human Relation& Center if time permits.
·
Kenneth E. Blue, uaociate dean of
student development, said the major
portion of the Human Relations Center's _budget goe■ toward paying operati n r expen1e1 and providing
programming for the nece&1ary
servicea.
The reques~ fee increase will allow

ue to provide what we feel will bea well

balanced, viabl, program. "We provide
1ervice1 to groups of student& at Marshall that would not get the servicea
any other way," Blue said.
The Human Relations Center ia composed of three different sections:
Womena Center Prorrams, Minority
Student Program&' and International
Student Program,.
·
Blue said $3,860 was allocated to the
Women& Center Programs, $6,760 to
the Minority Student Program• and
$3,400 to the International Student
Programs to aet the total Human.Relations Center budget for 1982-83 at
$14,000.

"If the requested increase of $1.10
from each student activity fee is
approved, the total money allocated to
the Human Relation• Center will
increase to $22,899, he aaid. ''Thia will

enable us to make neceuary change&,
to better meet the needa of particular
group& of atudents and to provide for
necesaary staff help."
Blue said most of the staff of the
Human Relation& Center have student
8.88iatante. Their salaries are paid from
the money allocated to the Human
Relations Center.
. He said that although certain function& and activities are provided for
atudents who are a minority on campus, all students are welcome to attend
and participate.

H.A C ,to· sell
m-em bersh ips
Hi;,lderby Hall Advisory Council will
be aellinr memberahips to Holderby
HAC Wedneaday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
and Thursday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Dana Chlebowslri, Greencastle, Penn.,
sophomore and preaident of Holderby
HAC, said.
She said memberahips are $10 per
year.
She said the HAC had already pur•
chued a billiard table, a piano and has
ahown movies every weekend.
· "We have already done a lot and we
are going to do a lot more," Chlebowski
said. "We want to have the whole hall
involved."

St. Augustine'!-i Epis(·o·pal Mission

HOLY EUCHARIST
Thuri-rlay~ at 9: 15 p.m.-Campu~ C.hri~tian Cenh· ~

'
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\I.. Chn~ I '\lii111,,.-_ C:.. mpu, \ r11i,1t·1·

Support the

March
of Dimes
--™
DEF£CJ$ FOUNDATION-,;,

Ch-let Justice Group Photo Schedule
Group
Manhll 4-H Club
DECA
Natlonll MMag-ent ANocllllon
Ker- Polter'■ Quid
Nlg«ten ltudenll Union ·
Home-!c Club

- ...

Ftaga, Miforett•

TH Kwon Do
uttle Slit.,. of ATO
Alphe 91tm1 Alpha
BAHAI Faith
Modll Unlt ■ci Natlone

FOXWAGON

Science Fiction 8ocllly
Baptllt Clmpu1 Ministry
Omicron Delta Kappa
Alph1 Eptlon Delta
Chi hta Phi
D1111 llgm1 Tlieta

You119 Dtmoc:rat ■
Int f'lr■t.nlty Councll
NAACP

Date

Time

WednNdar, Oct. 20

1 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
2p.m.
2:30p.m.
3 p.m,
3:15 p.m.
3:30p.m.
4:15 p.in.
Sp.m.
5:30 p,m.
5:40p.m.
S:30p.m.
7p.m.
7:30p.m.
8p.m.
11:10 p.m.
ll:20p.m.
8:30 p.m.
p.m.
9:30p.m.
10 p.m.

Wedne■day,

Oct. 20
WednNday·, Oct. 20 .
Wedne■d-,, Oct. 20
Wedne■d-,, Oct. 20
Wedne■clt¥, Oct. 20
Wedne■da,, Oct. 20
Wedne■d-,, Oct. 20
WednNd-,, Oct. 20
Weclne■d-,, Oct. 20
Wedne■d-,, Oct. 20
Wedne■d-,, Oct. 20
WednNday, Oc:L 20
Wedne■day, Oct. 20
Wtdne■day, Oc:t. 20
Wecln•day, Oet.. 20
WeclnNday, Oct. 20
Wedrie■day, Oct. 20
Wedne■day, Oct. 20
Wedne■day, Oct. 20
~•dne■day, Oct. 20

Place
Memonal ltud~t c.nter Lobby

~mortal Student Cent« Lobby
Memorlal Student Center Lobby
Memortal Stud ..t Center Lobby
Memorlal Student Cent• Lobby
Corllly Hell•11t Floor Main Lobby
Traci! Flald
Hend.,.c,n c.nter-Rm 2003
Memorial Student c.nter Lobby
Memorlal Student Cent• Lobby
Memorlal Student Cent• Lobby
Memorial Student Cent• Lobby
MSC 2W37
C■mfM,I ■ Chrlltlan Center
Memorlal Student Center Lobby
Memorlal Student Center Lobby
Memorlal Student C.nttr Lobby
Memorlal Student Center Lobby
Memorlal Student Center Lobby
M-lal Student Center Lobtiy
Memorlal Student Center Lobby

